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(OVIERCI.t COLLISCIg.
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HEO.P. WEBB,
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POR SALE
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Special Notices.
% A• A. ADAMS A; 00., Shoridan's Ride. and spin lett the inky imprint on mycheek y ,

TO TUE NEUVOUS, DEBILITITIED ANDDBSPOWDIitiT OF ROTA egiAti.—A great milrarer having been restored to Oman'to a fur damaltermanv years of misery, is willing to assist his stitieringfellow-areatnresby sending tires,) on the vvreelpt of apostpaid addmiserl envelope, a copy of the feesseirs ocan stalplo-ed. Direct toJORN N. DAGNALL, Box 11121Post
Brooktlls. N. N.Y.

BY T. BUCHANAN LOAD. " Why, Mary. what are yon shout ?" Iexclaimed. " I think' yott told 'me,.-you
rot ed Ink on the lane bf the form," shesaid with a- loud laugh. and again her'hand lit on my face-taking me a broadplap in the very middletit cosy countenance,and most woefully .bedaubing my eyes.—With a light step ands merry peal oflaughtar sheskipped through the doorwaycrying, "I say, Charley, what kind of aroller does my hand maker " Oh," I
said, "you take too much ink." "Ha I
ha I" she langl.aill "well. itxid-bye, Char-
lie, that's my impression 1" I went to theglass, and verily I could easily have passed
for a Guinea negro. " And so." said I,
" this is love in a printing office I Thedevil.fly away with such love I"The nextmoruing when the editor came
to the office he found thing' rather topsey
turvey. However, that made no difference
to me, far I bad minted long before day-
light.• I bore the marks of the scene formany a day, and now, whenever I see alady enter a printing office, I think of lit-tle Mary and keep my eye fixed on the
ink keg. Although she were as beautifulas a Hebe, I would not venture to touch
her with a ten foot pole.° Talk about love
in a boudoir—love is a bower, or love ona epring seat sofa, on a Sunday night, it's
nothing to he &mimed w tb Lon in a
Printing Office I

WHOLESALE DEALT.II3 I.s Up from the'Soutk st break of day,
Bringing to ,Winchester fresh dismay,
The affrighted air with a shudder bore
Like a herald in haste to the chieftain's door,
The terrible grumble and rumble and roar,
Telling the battle was on once more,
And Sheridan twenty miles away.IV YOU WAN? T4) InNOW A LITTLE OFNVF.RYTUING relating le the human system, nudeand female; the causes and trestinest of &sewn; themarriage customs of the world ; how to „gassy well, anda thousand things never published befsre, read the re-vised, and entailed 'elitism of Mama% Cosmos gross,a elision% bac': for curious people,and • good book torsissy one. 400 pare. 100 illcudratione. Pries $t aoContents table • int fries to any addreu. Books nay behad at the book gores, or will be sent by mall, postpaid,on receipt of the price. Address,

E. B. FOOTS, M. D.,Om 3330 Broadway, New Tort.

sTioEs', •

And wilder still these billows of war.
Thundered along the horizon's bar,
And louderyet into Winchester rolled,The roar of that red sea uncontrolled.
Making the blood of the listener cold
As he thought of the stake in that fiery fray,
And Sheridan twenty miles away.

AND

..RUBBERS.
But there is a road from Winchester town,
A good, broad highway leading*down ;

And there through the flush- of the morning
•

A steed, as black as the steeds of night,
Was seen to peal as with eagle flight—
As if he knew the terrible need
He stretched away with his utmost speed;
Hill rose and fell—but his heart was gay,
With Sheridan fifteen miles away.
Sill

CORNER OF STATE AND FIFTH STREETS.

ERIE, PENN'A.
•prang from those swift hoofs, thunder=
ing south,
dust like the smoke from the cannon'sPsi*, September zs 1865
month, "

Or the trail of a comet sweeping faster and
faster, .

Foreboding to traitors the doom of disaster;
The heart of the steed and• the heart of the Last Hours of Gea. Jackson.master
Were beating like prisoners assaulting their

walls,
Impatient to be where the battle field calls ; -

Every nerve of the charger was strained is
full play,

With Sheridan only ten miles away.

This illustrious hero and patriot aimed
his earthly pilgrimage at the " Hermit-
age." near Nashville, On:Tuesday, the 3d
of June. 1815. His eminent services, in
various times of difficultyand danger, can
never be forgotten by the grateful people
who delighted to. confer upon him thehighest honors in their gift. While thelustre of his name as soldier and states-
man shall long shine upon the page of
history, it is tar more pleasing to believe
that it has also been ' written in Heaven."
During the latter years of his-life, especi-
ally, ex-President Jackson devoted much
deep and serious thought to the moment-
ous subject of religion, and he died as
Christians die.

Under his spurring feet, the road
Like an arrowy Alpine river flowed, '
And the landscape sped away behind
Like an ocean tiring before the wind ; -

And the steed, like a bark fed with furnace
' ire,
Swept on, with his wild,eyes full of ire,
Doti° 1 he is nearing his heart's desire—
He is snuffing the. smoke of the roaring fray,
With Sheridan only five miles away.

The first that the General saw were the groups
Of stragglers, and then the retreating troops;
What was done—what to do—a glance told

him both,
Then striking his spurs with a terrible oath,
And dashed down the line 'mid a storm of

buzzes,
And the wave of retreat checked it■ course

there because
The sight of the master compelled it topause.
With foam and with dust the black charger

Immediately after the event which call-
ed a nation to mingle its, regrets and sen-
sibilities. it was our privilege to read a
very interesting letter from a gentleman
who spent a few days at the "Hermitage"
during the last week of the General's life,
in which he affectionately described the
solemn and impressive closing scene. The
disease which terminated his long and
useful life was dropsy. and it had invaded
his whole system. His feet and legs, his
hands and arms, were very much swollen;
be had• not strength to stand, and fres
unable to lie down during the last four
months; he could obtain no sleep except
by opiates ; his respiration we, very short
and attended _with amok difficulty ; and
the whole.progress of the disease was ac-
companied with great Suffering. But, in
the midstofall,the venerable chieftain was
patient and resigned, repeatedly-express-
ing his entire sulmissibn to. the Divine
will, and his humble hope and trust in the
merits of the Redeemer. He was obliged
to be lifted in and out of his sitting pos-
ture in bed to the lama posture in his
chair; and nothing could exceed the of
feetionate care, vigilance and never-ceas-
ing efforts of his pious and devoted fami
ly to administer to his relief. To one of
them he said, " I hope God will grant me
patience to submit to His holy will ; He
does-all things well, and blessed be His
holy and merciful ntme.q' His bible was
always near him ; if in hisrchair, it was on
his table beside him ; when propped up in
bed, the sacred volume was laid by him,
and he often read it.

was gray ;

By the fuh of his eye, and his red nostrils
Play.

Re seemed to the whole great umy to nay :
~ I have brought you Sheridan all the way
From Winchester down to save the day."

Hurrah, hurrah, for Sheridan !

Hurrah, hurrah, for the horse and man I
And when their statues are placed on high,
Under the dome of the Union sky,
The American soldiers' Temple of faine,
There, with the glorious General's name,
Be it said in letters both bold sad bright:

Bare is the steed that eared the day
By carrying Sheridan into the fight
From Winchester--twenty miles away."

Love in a Printing Office.

I once heard an old Jourremark that a
printing office was no place for love-mak-
ing, and I have since experienced the
truth of his observation—being nowfully
convinced that the flower love can never
bloom amidst type stands and printing
ink. It was my fortune to sojourn in the
village of —. Directly opposite the
office was a pretty white cottage, with a
rose bush all around the casement, and I
was .not long in making the discovery
that the cottage contained a fair inmate—-
& flower whose beauty far outshone the
roses that clustered around the window.
She was a littleblue-eied creatureof some
sixteen summers: She was the belle of
the village,and her name was Mary— sweet
poetic Miry.

It was a beautiful summer morning,and
I raised the window to admit the cool and
refreshing breeze from the flower-decked
fields, and it was not long before I per-
ceived that the cottage window was also
hoisted, and that sweet little Mary was
near it. very busily engaged with her nee-
dle. I worked but Mile that morning.
My eyes constantly wandered toward the
cottage window, where little Nary sat, and
all sorts of fantastic notions whirled thro'
my fancy-lighted brain, and I began to
think that a slight touch of what the po-
ets call love, was sliding in at the corners
of my heart. A few days.passed away and
chance made me acquainted with Mary.
Heavens I she was a [limit creature—a
form that would have shamed the famous
Venus de Medici—acheek that out-blush-
ed the richest peach, anda lip that would
have tempted a bee from his hive on a
frosty morning. She seemed the embodi-
ment of all that was lovely and bewitch-
ing. Well, time passed on, and one day
Mary expressed a wish 'to come and visit
the printing office. Oh thought f, what
a chance ; I'll do it there, yea there in the
midst of the implements of the black art.
Why shouldn't I? Love in a printing of-
fice ! There was something original in that
and I resolved to try

To the.last, the General, as usual. re•
ceived many visitors ; sometimes more
than thirty in a day. All were admitted,
from the humblest to the most renowned,
to take the aged dying warrior by the
hand, and bid him farewell. Among the
the visitors during. the closing week was
Gen. Jessup,an old friend and companion
in arms ; and the meeting of these most
faithful and gallant soldiers and servants
of theRepublic was deeply interesting and
affecting. A clergyman called to Inquire
in regard to the Ex Piesident's health,
his faith and future .hope, to whom he
said : "Sir, I am in the hands of a merci-
ful God. I have full confidence in his
goodness and mercy. My lamp of life is
nearly out, and the last glimmer is come.
lam ready to depart when called. The
bible is true. The principles tad statutes
of that holy book have been the rule of
my life, and I have tried to conform to
its spirit as near as possible. upon that
sacred volume I rest my hope of eternal
salvation, tbrouvh the mercies and blood
of our blessed Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ."

At-9 o'clock every night it was' the cus-
tom of all the General's family, except the
few who in turn watched by his side, to
take their leave of him. Each member
approached him. received his blessing,
bade him farewell and kissed him. as it
seemed, a fisal farewell ; „for he would say
at such times, "My work is done for life."
After his family had retired it was touch-
ing to witness this heroic man, who bad
faced every danger with unyielding front,
offer up his prayers for those whom Prov-
jdencehad committed to his care ; that
Heaven would protect and prosper them
when he was no more; praying still more
fervently to God for the preservation of
his country, of the Union and of the pea,
ple of the United States ; tendering his
forgiveness to his enemies, and his greti
tude to God for his' support and success
through a long life, and for the hope of
eternal salvation through the merits of our
blessed Redeemer.

Well, Mary came to the office, and I ex-
plained to her the use of every implement
of the black art—the inks and the stands,
and the boxes of A, B, C's. I took the
opportunity to snatch her lily whitehand,
and she drew it back knocking a stick
full of matter into-pi. " I must have a
kiss for that, my prettyone," said I, and,
at it I went. I managed to twist one arm
around her waist and in struggling to free
herself she upset a galley of editorial, a
long article on the Reconstraction Ques-
tion. Nothing daunted, I made at her
again. This time •I was more successful,
for I obtained the kiss. By St. Paul, it
was a sweetone, and the little witch bore
it like a martyr. She never screamed once,
but as I raised my lips from hers, she lift-
ed her delicate little.hand and gave me a
box on the ear that made me see more
stars than were- ever viewed by Herschel
through his big telescope. Somewhat
nettled, end with my cheeks smarting
with pain. I again seised her waist' and
said, " Well, if you don't like it,.just take
back the kiss." She made a desperate
struggle, and as she jerked herself from
my arms her foot struck the ley pot, and
over it .went.

On the Sunday preceding his death the
General said :

" This day is the holy Sab-
bath, ordained by God and setapart to be
devoted to his worship and praise. I al-
ways attended service at church when I
could;.but now I can go no more." He de-
sired the family to go, as many as could,
and charged them to continue the Sunday
School after his death. He considered
this system of instruntion of vast impOrt-
ance, and spoke with an emphasis which
showed his anxiety to impr.ss it on the
family. (His deceased wife, and her sister,
Mrs. Adams.regularly attended the school
in their neighborhood.) A part of the
family went to church. The General look-
ed out of the window, and said ;

" This
is apparently the last Sabbath I shall be
with you. God's will be done—He iskind
and merciful," He prayed to be sustained
in his hour of dissolution, and his look
was. often fixed with peculiar affection on
his grand daughter, }lsabel, named after
his wife, so beloved, and whose memory
be to the last most tenderly cherished.

Five or sit,days before his death, Gen.
Jackson sat awhile to Ur. • Healey, who
bad been sent by Louis Philippe (then
King of the French) to paint his portrait.
It was the design of that monarch to place
it by the side of that of Washington,
which then hung in his gallery,:--:at that
time the most celebrated and historical
gallery in the world ; and to • surround
them with the pictures of the twat, alai-
nen t of American Generals and states-
men.

Another galley of Editorial was sprink-
led over the floor, and in her efforts to
reach the door her foot slipped, and in, at-
tempting to sustain herself, her hand, her
lilY white hand, the same little band that
had cause in contact with my ears, oh,
horrible! it was stuck up to the elbow in
the ilk keg Shades of Franklin, what a
cheapcame over the beautrof that handl
She Moiety drew it from the keg, and ask-
e4me *hat use 1 made of that ter? I be•
gad to b :seriously alarmed, and apolo-
gised in the best manner I could, and to
my surprise she seemed rather pleased
than angry—but there was a.lurking deg-
it in brit eye that told me there was mis-
chief afloat. As I stood snifreybig the
black eoyering of her hand. and warmly
able to suppress a laugh at its metamor•
phmis, she quickly raised it op high and
brought it down " kerslap ",my, face !

Before I couldreooyer from, my aurpriae,
to !MU little hand had agihi deleendtid

"Illustrated with cats l" said a. Mischiev-
ous young urchin, as he drew his kitife
across the leaves of..bis grimmer. "Illus.
toted with cute l" repeated tze eishool-
muter u be drew. his rattan aereskithe
beak of the itlidhlwrikiti
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VAI.UABI.B 11MICIPE9 -15lea B tu : With yourpermlselon, I wish tosay to the seeders of yourpaper that I will send, by return mall, to all who wisht (free; a recipe with full directions for making andwings simple Vegetele Balm, that will effectually remove, ICI ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Frecides, andall impurig-a of the Skin, leaving the SUDO suit, clear,
smooth, and beautiful. I will also mail free to thosehaving Bald Reads or Bare Faces simple directions andInformation, that will enable them to have a full growthof Luxuriant Hair, Whlatsra, or a Moustache, to letsthan thirty days. These recipes are valuable to bothold and young, and as that are mailod to all who needthem free of charge. they ars worthy the atteoUoa ofallwho prise a clear, pure Skin, or a healthy growth ofhair.All applications slavered bf return mail, withoutcharge. Respectfullyyours,.

1104. F. CHAPMAN. '
Chemist and Perfumer, No. 831 Broadway, N.Y.aulo.Bt •

OLD ENNA MADE NICW.—A pamphlet direct.log liow to speedily restore sight and give up doc-tor of m ,dielne. Lint by moil, free, on receipt of 10ante. Addreas E. B. FOOTE, Y. D.,dm 1130 Broadway. New York.

ACM!) TO INVALIDS.—A Clergyman while.residing In Smith Amenet as a missionary, 'discov.errd a sate and simple remedy for the Cure of NervousWeakness, Early Decay, Diasaars of the Urinary andSeminal Organ., and the whole train of disordersbrought en by baneful and vicious hefts. Greet num•berg bare bean already cured by this noble remedy.Prompted bra desire to benefit the afflicted and Ilcifor•turrets, I will send the recipe for preparing and acingHair medicine, in a sealed envelope, to soy one whoneeds it, Pros of Charge. Please inclose a poet-paidenvelope, addressed to yourself
Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN,se7-3m* Station D, Bible House, New York.

TUE MOTHER'S RELIEF,
OR CORDIAL FOR CONFINEMENT

This Cordial has been long celebrated among Females.for its , peculiar etrengthening and soothing qualities,and its neefor a few wee ■ previous to confinement issaid to ensure • safe and easier confinement, t nd aspeedy getting up.
It an now be bad co:r.'etl♦ preparei according to theoriginal forma'•—from the Fttracta of Partridge berryvine. Cramp balk, Caulophyllum.-etc.,etc. Those wish-ing to use su-h • Preparation will find it mach better toprocure this than toundertake u many do, to orepare it

thernselves,as this preparation contains the full virtues
ti; the ingredien,a in a concentrated and reliable form
Prim per bottle, two dollars. Prepared and sold by

J. S. CARTER, Erie, Pa.

DR. 31 itRSIIALLN CATARRH SNUFF.—This
Snag has thoroughly proved itself to be the but

article known for erring CATAIMit. COLD LT TIM RIAD
and EIRADACUS. It bas been found an excellent remedy

Itln manycues of SOO. Erse. Durum has talents noted
it. and llganixo bas often been greatly improved by
=O. It is fragrantand agreeable, and gives IMMEDI-

ATE HELIE+ to the doll heavy pains mused by diseases
of the Head. Thesensations after melee it are delightful
and invigorating. It opens and purges out all ob
structions, strengthens the glands and gives a healthy
action to the parts affected.

Morethan thirty years ofsale and use ofDr Marshall's
Catarrhand Headache Snuff has proved its great value
for all the common drawee of the head, and at this mn.
ment it Mends higher than ever before it is recommend-
ed by many of the beat physicians, and is used with great
success and satidsetion even where. Read the Certificate
of Wholesale Druggists in 1854:

The undersigned haying for many years been acquairi
tad with Dr. Marshall's' Catarrhand Heade be Snuff, and
.old in am wholesale trade, cheerful). state that we be.
liege it to be equal, ilk every respect, to the recommends.
Mons given ofd for the cure of Catarrh Affections, and
that It is decidedly the bed artiee we hare seer known
for all common disease, of the fired.

Burr & Perry, Reed, Austin & Co., Brown, Lamson
Co, Reed. CutlerPe Co., Seth W. Towle, Wilson, Falrbank
k Co., Bocton ; Renshaw. Edmands & Co., R. R. Ray,
Portland, Me.; R&Zllea & Park, A. B.k t+. Sands, Stephen
Paul k Co., Israel Minor tr. Co., IleCesson k Robbins, A.
1.. fteovill & Co., ILWard, Close & Co., Binh & Gale,
New York.

For gale by all Druggists. Try It. 1ep2115-ly

STOP THAT ISCRATCHINILI:
CURE 'MAT IPCH, By USIN,i

Cartel's Fatinet of Dandelion and Bitter Sweet,
AND CARTERS YELLOW OINTMENT!

This Extinct cures all kinds of Itch, Erysipelas. !rule
Rheum, Teter, Scald Tread, Uleere, Old Sores, Boll;
Pimple Carbuncle; Liver and Kidney Complaints.
Rheumatism and all other Diseases arising from an im-
pure condition of the blood.

Sarsapadlia and Burdock, Cream of Tartar and Sul-
phur. Red Precipitate and Brimstone, all fell to cure
this modern mongrel Itch now so prevalent throughout
the country. But the Extract of Dandelion and Bitter
Sweet is just the remedy for it, as It acts on the Liv.r,
Stimulates all the secretiorus, opens the pores of the
skin, and Ina natural and easy way thrdure out all thick.
viscid, poisonous or impure matter, and leaves the cir-
culation free, the blood pure, the skin clean, the com-
pletion clear and the whole system free from disease. It
is a medicine that cannot be si.ed without benefit, and
Carter's Yellow Ointment 1s nnionallel b• an* ether
Ointment in the world for the speedy and effectual cure
of the Tteh and all other sctly eruptions. Also unsur-
passed in SerofulotuiSonest,Uleers. Fever and 0!d Sores
that are bard to beat, and of snsgiesl effieser in the cure
of Piles. It only needs trial to he approved.

Pries ofExtract, SI. Of Yellow Ointment, 33 eta. Or
taken together, $1 W.

:Sold by ad respectable Druggists. art3l4l

R. TALBOT!' 4 PI ULM.
(ANTI-DYSPEPTIC.)

Compoael of highly Concentrated Extracts from
Roots and nabs of the greatest medical value. prepared
from the twigged preaeription of the celeeratnd Dr. Tal-
bott, Lnd used by him with remarkable seems' for
twenty rears. An infallible remedy he all DISEASEi
of the LITER, or say derangement of the DIGESTIVE
ORGANS.

They Carr Dlarrhce Dyspeplie, Bcr J iundlee
SiHeim:teas Liver Complaint.

The well-known Dr. Nott says of these Pills " I have
used the formate 'from which your Pills are made' in
my prattles for over 12rens • tilts litre the boutet
feet upon the Liver an I D.getlve Organs of any media
tine In the World, and are the most perfect Pi:motive
which has ever, yet been made by anybody. Thee art
sae and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure Their
penetrating properties stlmalete the vital activities of
the body, remove the obstritetioniof its organs partly
the liood, and iirpel disease. Thew purge out the foul
humors which breed and grow distemper, atimulste
sluggish or disordered into their naturalaction,
and impart a healthy tone with strength to the whole
system. Not only do they cure the every day eom•
p Linty of everybody, but also ftrmidable and dangerous
diseases, and being purely vegetable are free from any
rick or halm."

They create pure blood and remove all Impurities
from the system,knee are • D4sitive care ter Fevers,
Headache, Piles, Iferzur.al Diseases and Hereditary
Humor.. Doss—for adults, one Pill in the morning
for children under 8 years, half a Pill. •

Price One Dollar per Box Trade supplied or sent by
Mall, post paid. t.. any part of the Dotted Mates or
Capadas on receipt ofpries. NODS genuine without the

•signeture of V. Mott Talbott, ii. D. •

V. NOW PALTIOTT k Co., Proprietors,
No 62 Fulton strut, New York.

171 NK11.13 LYON SEWINGMACElgsirB.1 The following facts demonstrate that t Me-
chines comprise the highestimprovements In the sewing
Machine art, vie
I. Each Machine Is galeaateedto give better satialhe•

tio o than any other Sewing Machias in Market,or money
refunded

2. They have taken many of the highest reinfnms at
the most Important exhibitions and fails ever held in.
the United States.

3. They make the loch stitch alike on both aides—than
saving half the thread and silk used in the raveling-
rldge-seams of the loop stitch and minglirthread Ma-
chines.

4. They are adapted to the widest magi of heavy and
light swine. •
it They have no rattling wires or delicate attach-•

menus to getoat of order_
6. They require an takingapart to dean or all, sad.

no " Lamm' " to sot needle, regulate tension,or oper
at. Machine

T. Oar New liandactering Machine is especially
adapted to Shoe Fitting. °love Kanataxturing,
int. kc.„ and la noteanalled byany Machine in mart et.

Please all and examine and demonstrate for yo ar.
self, or send for Uinta*? with sample desiring.

N. B.—Agents wasted.
FINKLE k LYON B. V. CO.,

se2l 6m ' No. 638 Broadway. New if di.

FVI.III/31 Vag SALE.-10 consequence of peer
hunk toe subscrioer is induced to off it for saw

hie Farmlyin upon the south side of (Mare, township.
Erie codnty, one mile from the eiltage of T.,ockpart It
contains 136acres, 110 of which are isosonsd and in
Wet stet* of cultivation.well fenced. welt watered, and
haying a first-rate orchard, mostly oferr,fted fruit. The
buildings are good. Persons wishing to. porcluse alarm
will and it ofelvantage to lea at t'Ala oils. require
on the griming of GAR..116/111. COOPZR.
rjr 1 also offer for sale myram of 106 acres, I( of a

mile south of the above, having good buildings, team,fruit, tc.. and to an a:cells:lit sista ofcultivation.
eeptember It, 1666-4w• W. J. COOPZR.

A GENTLEMAN rind of Noncom Dotetty. Pre.A .star. Decay, and the *Notts et youtbral Indloars-
Um; will be haappv to kaolin °thorn with tbe MINIM of
cum, (fru 4ff dor°. TDIiremedy ta simple, salt, and
certain,
lotfall paztlaslars, byream mil,please address

JOHN H. OGDIN,
00 Nam' street. New York.gli-211%

Di Vati & CARSON,
Dialers la

ALL BIND 3 Or ROCINIKR, PRITIT3, VgaIiTADLI2I
AWD PROVIDIONA.

Fifth Street, between Stateand !french, Erii Pa.
Having purchaaen onr stock beforethe Late rise In prices, we

lea confident of beingable to give Palle-
leaflet,both in

price and
qnality.

Country Prodnee ofevery Mortbouthtand sold. Fannon
can always deemedon receiving the highest mar-ket pries for their articles.

DEALERS IN THE ADJOINING TOWNS.
And on the Lines ofRailroed,

SUPPLIED WITH FRUIT, TH9STATILSS. &C
(lire 11/1 a Call

REMEMBER MAY A JACKSON'd MARKET DEPOT,
PisTm Br

anl7-tt

ptucw; REDUCED.

MO

UNION FURNITURE STORE,

ERIE. PINN'AL,

Is now selling the largest assortment or
TURNITURIL, BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, CANE. SOFA

BEAT AND OTHER CHAIRS,

Geese Feathers, Watrasees, Lounges, and other Furni-
ture, ever brought to this city.

GEO. W. ELLSEY,
General Commbelonfurniture Dealer,

• West Aldo near Sth, on Stateattest
Call'and usthe Folding Bedstead. ee2B Sus

GOFF'S (MOONEY STORE.
Airo Goff has opened his store at No Mt French St.,

where can be found etc/11,421g needed In thi Lino of
GROCERIES!

Ile Is haapy to say that he has engaged that well known
and popubar man

• JACOB HANSON,
Who willbl happy to see his old friends stall times.

CANNED FRUITS.,

~... Such si

PEACHES, TOMATOES, GREEN CORN,
LIMA BEANO, RTC.,

Always on hand at aorrs, No. 616 French St.

SEASONING 701.

POULTRY AND MEATS!
ecru 1! •

TWINE, SABE, MARIOBBII, BASIL, ETC.,
At GOFF'S, 616 French St.

powosu, SHOT AVD LEAD,
At Wholesale or Ratan, at

Oct.OHL ours,$l6 French Bt.

SO3INTHINU EVURVBODY ISHOULDUSB.
SHUT OUT Tlig COLD. DUST AND WATER !BON

YOUR DOOR i ♦ND. WLV'DOWS

WEIMAR'S INVISIBLI, METALIC
RUBBER WEATHER STRIP

Does all this—is entLyely oat of sight, la doors and
windows, and is the hest ship in use for the following
reasons r ls 4 It Is mW e effectual. - 21, It costa one-
' bird leas. 3d, It will not binder opening and closing
doors or windows. 4th, It re better than doable win-
dows—doss not obstruct the view—does not hinder
opening and closing the blinda—wiadows can h• °posed
so as to ventilate at su ,y time. Ibis strip will-stop t h e
dint in summer when your dashe windows ars of. Yea
have no benefitfrom yc or doable windows only In win-
ter. This r trip keeps out the sold in winter sad dust
and water In summer, and does not cost one•ball the
pries of doable windowr.

This Strip la now aimed to the inhabitants ofthis
city. Tows BIDETS so: Pais.

F. W. KOEHLER, Erie,Ps
oetl2-tf 4gentfor Frio Co.,Ps.

pHILILDELPEILII. do !MI6 NUL .ROAD.

THIS great Unafors» reasthe Norther& and Northwest
costatlas of Penalty( nets to the city of lAN oa
Lake Erie. It has beet .Wailed by the Psawegleasia.Rail-
read Clespaqh and is operated by Asia.

fIZZ OP PAII IUI3III TIM= AT lItL
L ears Eastward.. .

XsII Train ...1 25 a a.- .....

Eh Express Train.- 2 Od p. m.
Erie Atteom. IRO a.m.
Warren Acoom-... , 400 p.

*A ITive.Westward. -

Wall Irate 5 23 p. m.
Erie ExpressTraia- ass • m
E.ie Antos'. 045 p. m.
Warne Acoom.. 10 20 a. a.

?meager Ms .n through on the Erie Nall and KN.
press maw wither at changeboth ways tetween Philadel-
phiaand Rms.

New Yorkmaw 'atlas t Dom New York MI00 p.m.
arrive at Erie 24f .a. us. Leave Erin at 2 116 p. m., entre
at New Fortin noon:

Ns clanged' ears between Erie and New York.
Elegant Mawping Cars on ail night tralaa.
For In? sratat mnrespecting rsarermar business apply

at the S.R. se trier 11th and Marketeta, and for Freight
business, at tr e Company's ageuts.

S.B. T.INGSTON. JR, earner lath and MarketStreets,
Phi lads Iphi a.

.1. W. RE THOLDIS, Erie.
B Agent N. C. R 8., Baltimore.

H. F t. 5111178TON; OsserelFreight Meet, Phila.
A. l F. WINNER. ilea. Ticket Agt. Phila.
A.L TYLER,Glesselgnperinteadeut. Williamsport

ph L. 11. Y. PICIKEEIND, DENTIST.
01 *dodo ofthe Poossylesais Collor of Distal Sor-

er f. Ofiles la Wright's Week (onr Viers k Elliott's
Dr rg Story,) Erie, Pa.

amnia= PT natitaszcia.

C. N.Ploror. D. D. 8.. North Somath street, Phlladol-
P hi a.

7'. 1.. Boehinghato, D. D. P., No. 243, North NI. th
AI set, Philadelphia.

1.61ate' FOR% MIRO.
WHOLOALZk MAIL.

CHARLES OA FORD & SONS,
CONTINZNIAL HOTtL, PILILADILPRIA,

Moe now open their large and opleadtd isio!tcoest of

LAD/ES,FUR CAPES.
COLLARS.

MUFFS. •
CUFFS •GLargilAA zepopt

-Also the flu,st soortment of .

FANCY' FUR ROBES, CAPS, IR-UFFILERS,-
• AND GLOVES. , ,

Emboli:4mi aderod by then. all of which we vanasted
to ta, u ra prostated. .

SHIPPINI FURS BOUGHT, ~.

°elle Da. . .

j STI.: rims WHILLDIN, al. D.,ctuat 1 .rimeAND 0nd164
011" 24 near hesitfa Block. Wait ihnit.=

over emit" ..41. Christian & itath's ottaito,

at 1t,,. Jamas • Wllliains. nithStrint. East alt heat&
Oeer holm b-41 to 11) a. i.,sad II to 3r. st.— . -..

eat.lnw. . ,

Tnits a 11AMAN CIAB 090AX
forty Mir, tout otilsi. idaptad to in.11 ita4ll POO

mute, for $3O to $6OO took. Thirty-Iv* geld it-dfirp

modalsor oth se trot progalcuss awarded-Wm Mu
ttua Oda*, ems fires. 14100011180111=
lisitoiyorKi WIIIROTf Me York.

BOOTS,

X4O The

NUMBER 24.

Kitty Hider.
Kneeling by the stream,' saw

Kate. the farmer's datighter,
Drinking, in her rosy paint

Dipping up the water.

She had thrown her hat aside,
Byre her arms and shoulder;

Each unconscious uharni displayed,
Made my love the bolder.

So I slowly, tenderly,
Went and knelt beside her, -

Drank with her from out the stream,
Blushing Kitty Rider.

And I maid, "The poets thinkLife is Dim a river,"
Shall we not its waters drink
- Abysm love, together ?

Many years.have passed ui•by,
Like the flowing water,

But I drink life's stream today,
With the farmer's daughter.

Ingratitude to' Parents. '

• There Is a proverb that ' a father canmore easily maintain six children, than
six children one father' Luther relates
this story : • There was once a father who
gave up everything to his children—his
house, his fields, his goodt—and expected
for this the children would support him ;

but after he had been for some time withthe son the latter grew tired of him, and
said to him, ' Father, I have -bad a son
born to me this night. and there, where
your arm chair stands, the cradle malt
come : will' you not, perhapS, go to my
brother,,who has a large room ?" After he
had been some time with the second son,
be also grow tired of him, and said, 'Fatly
er, you like a warm room, and that hurts
my head. Won't you go to my brother,
the baker?' The father went, and alter
be had been some time with the third eon
he also found him troublesome, and said
to him, ' Father, the people run in andout here all day as if it were a pigeon-
house, and you cannothave your noonday
sleep '• .would you not be better off at my
sister Kate's, near the town wall ?' The
old man remarked tolzimself, 'Yes, I will
do so ; I will try itwith my daughter.' She
grew weary of him, and she was always so
fearful when her father went to church or
anywhere else, and was obliged to descend
the hteep stairs ; and at her sister Eliza-
beth's there was no stairs to descend, as
she lives on the ground floor. For the
sake of peace the old man assented, and
went to the other daughter; but after
some time she too became tired of him,
and told him, by a third person,•that her
house near the water was too damp for a
man who suffered with gout, and her sis-
ter, the grave digger's wife, at John's, had
rattoh drier lodgings. The old man him-
self thought she was right, and went to his
youngest daughter, Helen ; but after he
had been three days with her. her little
son said to his grandfather, 'Mother 'aid
yesterday to cousin Elizabeth that there
was no better chamber for you than such
a one father digs.' These words broke the
old man's heart, so that he sank back in
his chair and died.

Wife and Squaws.

I heard an anecdote of Kaffirland to-
day, which, though perfectly irrelevant to
our adventures here, is so amusing that
I mustrecord it, particularly as my inform-
ant vouches-for its truth. At en outpost,
far up the country, resided an officer and
his wife. The latter was warned by her
husband not to venture alonefar from the
house; but one day, imprudently going
beyond her usual limits, she encountered
a wild looking Kaffir, who took her by
the, hand, and would be moved by no en-
treaties to suffer-her to depart. He made
her sit down, and untying her bonnet; let
down her long. fair hair, at which he ex
pressed rapturous admiration. He next
took off her gloves, and appeared enchan-
tedwith her white hands ; and then pro-
ceeded to divest her of her shoes and
stockings,tind wondered at ber little white
feet. ' The next morning the lady and her
husband were awakened at an early hour
by a chatting under their window, and on
enquiring the cause of the disturbance,
the gentleman was accosted by the hero
of the previlus day, who had been so im:
pressed by the charms of our fair coun-
trywoman. that he had come with twelve
squaws, to make the liberal offer of ex-
changing them for the gentleman's wife,
and was a little surprised when his gener-
ous terms wererefused.

ARTZIIII3 WARD ON SRC NZGRA.—Feller
sittersuns, the African max beour brother.
Sevril bily respektahle gentlemen and
sum talented femails tell us, and for argy-
ments sake I might be injooced to grant
it, though I don't believe it myself. But
the African's isn't our wife and our uncle.
Re isn't several of our cousins, and all our
first wife's relashuns.

Re isn't our grandfather and our aunt
in the cbuntry. Scarcely. And yit numeris
persons would have us think so. It is troo
he runs Congrbss and several other gros-
serys. But he ain't everybody else. And
we've got the Afrikan or he's got us, rath-
er ; now what are you going to do about
it ? He's an orful noosance. Preps be isn't
to blame for it. Pram he was created for
some wise purpose, like Hill hording, and
New England rum. but it's miry bard to
see it. At any rate he's here, and it's a
pity he couldn't go off somewhares quiet-
ly by himself, where he cood gratterfy his
ambishun in varis wase, without having a
eternal fuss kicked up•about him.

WIAR ♦ Blum—Which will you do,
smile and make others happy, or ne crab-.
bed, and make everybody around you mis-
erable ? You can live among beautiful
flowers and singing birds, or in the mire
surrounded by fogs and frogs. The amount
of happiness which you can produce is
incalculable, if you will show a smiling
face, a kind heart, and speak pleasant
words. On the other hadd, by sour looks,
cross words and a fretful disposition you
can make hundreds unhappy almost be-
yond endurance. Which will you do?
Wear a pleasant countenance. let joy
beam in your eye and love glow on your
forehead. There is no joy so great as that
which simings from a hind act or a plea-
sant deed, and you may feel it at night
when you rest, and at morning when you
risk. and through the day when about your
daily business.

WOULD Lon Ftrrr Tsousann
If a military officerputs in an application
for a furlough• on the simple ground of
urgent private business, he :is about as
likely to get it as he is of being struck by
lightning. A Maine officerapplied for one.
however, stating that if it was not granted
he should lose fifty thousand dollars. 'This.
attracted attention at headquarters, and
the officer wee desired to forivard a state-
ment of how he -would lose it. He did
so, to the effect that he had been in the
army without leare of absence for two

lears ; that he was engaged to a young
ady, worth fifty thousand dollars ; that

there was "another fellow" after her; and
that she had written to him if he did notcome home and marry her right away, she
should have the "other man." jile got his
furlough.—PortlandArgus.

A miserable old bachelor, who knows
that the present is not leapyear. says a "If
you meet a youngladywho s notye shy
you had betterbe a little shy maim"

Sorts.
IciOg Leepold itxtiks from viii4r4- 1t

on his chtst. A solciiia
Lice. I

It is now demouatrate•l Ord any kind
orrailroad is America iG more perilous to
hurnari-lifelhan Ake cholera.. .

-

krtemus Wowti, says,. jitivealters sus-
tained a goal moral chewier. I was nev-
era railroad director in my lite.". •

What thiee ilia'',sled
be iritrodtMed'himself to Eit!C lortilittfread the same backwards al forwarder...,
Madam, I'm Adam.

At the present moment thervo ere minsthpossod soldiers of the Tate rebel tu:roy.living a stateof great datittition'ad suf.
tering. in Virginia. They are &they men
who were disabled, having severe ,wounds
still uncured. or chronic disease;stud theircondition is in every sense deplorable.

•

•

A married man who was Oat it J
a whist

party, when he proposed 'going Mine was
urged to stay a little longei. 1 Well." be
replied,. " perhaps I may as.. well,
wile, probably. is already se mad as ,spa
can be." .

Two ladies contendeit in the court ofCharles V.; as to who should take the pre:
cedence of the other. They appinded;iii
the monarch, who replied: #' Let tberel-
der go first." We are told that Bubh a dik
plate was never again heard of.

Brigham Yonog'a paper—the Desert
News—wishes toknow, if iformotMom is
to be converted, which of the- nittitifari-ous roads to christianity .the Mots willhe required to travel. It think, .the Gen-
tile world bad bettersettle their own littledifferences about the roads to bliss, beforeattempting to pilot the Saintly crew of
Salt 'Lake:

A good story is told of a •reeeno smash
up on a Western railroad. -A soldier who,.in coaling from Baltimore to /tack islalq,bad met with tour accidents, was on thisoccasion in a -car that copapletely turnedover. Making his Way throtigh it .window
and gaining an upright position. he talkedaround him' and coolly inquired: " What
station do you call this 1" . , . •

A young and pretty womanhas just bean
arrested in Parkersburg, Va., for bigamy
and swindling. Within three mouths she
has been married to fur different military
officers, each of who she has' robbed and
deserted soon after t e wedding ceremd-tiniea were performed.

A correspondeht of be Camaiisa Bays:
"The children of Jefferson Davis have
been for some time in Canada, as is well
known. The two boys are just now in
Chambly, and about to enter Lennozville
College. The young girl, nineyears-of age,
is a pupil at the convent of the &sexed
Heart, Sault-au-Recellets. last Sibbatbseveral Southern refugees iwent to see
her."

tGen. Cass is enjoying the q iet pleasures
of serene old age amid his family, stir-
rcunded by all the applian of wealth.
He was among one of the ea lest settlers
o! the city of Detroit, and t ert. helives
now, with his- children, in' eesion of
the ample fortune arising- rom the in-
creased value of the ground blab he, has
seen changing from the roug , .unduli ive-ted, worthless waate,to the city " lbt "'and
site of magnificent structures, yielding
princely revenuetto their builder. •

James T. Jewett received $53 from the
New York ,Central Company; at RosSbas-
ter, last week, for being put off the -cars.
Mr. J. had stopped over one• train. and~when he presented his ticket the conclue- _

for refused to take it. and demanded pay
for the trip. This Mr. J. refused to do,
and he was put off the train._ -" Good for
this trip and train only," don'tamount to
much in law.

Odd stories of the war are constantly
coming to light. It is state that when'Oen.
Braggwas in conimand at dkuguatii..Ga.,
last winter, Jeff Davis telegraphed tel him
" to hold the State stall hazards, stop up
the roads, destroy the supplies and crush
Sherman." At the close of the despatch
the rebel President inquired, " What is
your available force for this purpose?"—
Gen. Bragg promptly replied, ' Five proc-
lamations and one brigade."

Perhaps the shortest sermon on record
was preached by the late Irish-Dexmllir-wan. He was pressed, while suffering
from a severe cold, to preach a charity
sermon in St. Peter's .church, Dublin. for
the benefit of the orphan children of the
parish school. The church was crowded
to suffocation, and the good Dean, on
mounting the pulpit and announcing his
text,•painted with his hand to the child-
ren in the aisle, and simply said—" There
they are." The collection on this oCcaaion
exceeded all belief.

Sixteen years ago this July, Lieutenant
General Grant was mining for.gold on the
north fork of the American River. Cali.
fornia. He, dressed in blue flannel shirt
and coarse miner's rig, labored away for
about two years, literally earning hisbread
by the sweat of his brow. He was notsuc•cessful. however. After he resigni4 from
the old army, and only until he was rein-
stated, has he succeeded in striking a far
richer place of greatness and distinction
than niere wealth could possibly afford, or
•all his labor in the richest of the gold
mines of. California haVe
Monthly.

Once in a church, a young man who
carried the collection plate, before starting
to collect, pat his hand in his pocket as
usual, and placed a shilling, aqi he. sup-
posed, on the plate, and then used it

I around among the congregation, which
numbered many young and prihty
The girls, es they looked at the plate, all
seemed astonished and amused; and the
young man, taking a glance at the pYate,
found that, instead of a shilling, be had
put a convensatiomil lozenge On'the plate,
with thellwords "Will you marry me 1" in
red letters, staring everybody in the face.
None of theyoung ladies, however, closed
with the offer.

Km:non Noricies.A. Western paper
gives the following notice : All notices of
'marrisge,if no bridal cake is sent, 'will be•
set up in small type and poked in some
outlandish corner of thepaper. Where a
handsome piece of cake is sent, it will be
put conspicueusly in largeletters ; when
gloves and other bridal favors are added,
a piece of illustrative poetrywill be given
in addition. When, however, the editor
attends the ceremony in propriapersona,
and kisses the bride, it will have especi%l
notice-,-very, large type, and the most ap-
propriate poetry that can be begged,- bor-
rowed, stolen or coined front the .brain
editorial.
. The Tribune reports 19,000 blacks in the
District of Columbia, and great personal
distress. Here is a picture of the.spiffer-
ings of these people : " The mast !Fight-
fill mortality exists, as many as 80 coffins
per week being furnished by the Quarter-
mastAt's Department. inoet, of. which are
for children. It is the opinion of Chysi-
cisme practicing among then', and of other
observer., that three.fourths• of these
children die from neglect and, went. la-
the family of a soldier, who lost his life in
battle,five oat of the ten. Andrei] have
died since March. 1865. from ,the. above
causes. In- another, three out of sevsn
children of a soldier drafted in D.cember
last. have starved to death withinthe last

• -three weeks:
SfrIICIOAILD.II Myer Tot ?frit Writ.—Slot-

day—Day of rest, of course nothing can be
done.

Monday--Being early in the.week, donft
be too precipitate in beginning anything.

seedy—Determine not to, letThe Week
go by without achieving something bril-
liant.Wednesday—littiohre on vigorous mess.
urea for to-morrow.

TAuraday—Mature yesterday's delibera-
tions- •

Friday—Rather too late in the week to
. . . -

do anything.
Szturripy G ve„Yourself up to. society,

and cossall frier+ (AOkoow,apt) an to
what is to hei dormtoinOttOw„: • •


